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ALUMNI PROVIDE OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO 
CHILDREN AND YOUTH IN ATLANTIC CANADA

T
he Acadia experience is life-changing . Whether in the classroom, 
as part of the Acadia community, or in the diverse volunteering 
opportunities provided to students here, many alumni say that 
their time at Acadia influenced their chosen path to include service 
to their community .

For the three alumni profiled here, that path has led them to high-level 
positions in non-profit organizations that work to change lives for the 
better among children and youth across Atlantic Canada . Their stories, 
and their work, are inspiring .

By Rachel Cooper (’89)

THREE PATHS TO 
SUPPORTING 
COMMUNITY
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ALUMNI PROFILES

In 1996, when John Burton (’95) was hired as Executive 
Director of Boys and Girls Club of East Dartmouth, his 
operating budget was about $114,000 . In 2017, after 
guiding the amalgamation of four clubs to create Boys 
and Girls Club of Greater Halifax, his budget was over $2 
million . The recipient of numerous awards for his service 
to the community, Burton is now the Atlantic Regional 
Director for Boys and Girls Club of Canada, overseeing 
26 clubs operating in more than 40 locations throughout 
Atlantic Canada .

“It’s not your typical job,” he says . “The work is always 
a team effort, and in my early days we had a great 
team in East Dartmouth . My job was to mobilize like-
minded people, groups and community, and show that 
by working together we can accomplish things for the 
benefit of children and youth .”

When he asks past members of Boys and Girls Club 
what kept them coming, they usually tell him it was the 
opportunities they had and the presence of a positive 
adult role model in an environment that was not 
judgmental or authoritarian . 

Burton was the first in his family to attend and finish 
university, and his Acadia experience made a big impact . 
“Acadia helped me grow personally, and the experience 
taught me a lot,” he says . “One of the things I’m proud 
of is making sure that, when you start something, you 
finish it . At university, you may have to pull an all-nighter 
for a course, but you follow through . And that’s one of 
the lessons I learned over the years – patience, sticking 
with it and giving it your best .” 

As a student in the Recreation program, he liked 
working with people and the community, and being part 
of a group . “I thoroughly enjoyed my time at Acadia, and 
I was able to meet some great people that I’ve stayed in 
touch with,” he says . “Many have been able to help out 
various organizations, including Boys and Girls Clubs .” 

He was also inspired by Acadia alumni who came back 
to speak to his Recreation classes about their lives and 
careers . Later, he was one of the people making those 
presentations about life after graduation . In one of his 
talks, he mentioned that he had graded the paper – a 
consultancy proposal – of one of his former professors . 
His audience laughed when he told them, “You just never 
know when things will come full circle .” 

For Timothy Crooks (’88), contributing to the 
community is in his DNA . “My dad was a United Church 
minister, and my mum was a social worker,” says the 
Executive Director of Phoenix Youth Programs in Halifax . 
“In our family, issues of community, making contributions, 
and social justice were discussed at every meal .” His 
three siblings also work in professions that support their 
community .

When Crooks joined Phoenix in 1988, it was only a year 
old . “There was the excitement of being involved with a 
fledgling organization that was cutting edge in the work 

John Burton

Timothy Crooks, Executive Director, Phoenix 
(on right) with Mark Donohue (left), Past 
Chair, Phoenix Board of Directors.
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it was doing and wanting to make an impact,” he says . 
“It aligned incredibly well with my children and youth 
experience at Acadia .” 

Being President of Acadia’s Phys Ed Society in the 
final year of his Physical Education degree introduced 
Crooks to leadership and working with other people 
toward common goals to create change . But working at 
the Acadia Child Development Centre was pivotal . “Some 
kids needed intensive support, and it was eye-opening for 
me in terms of understanding the level of privilege that I 
had as a child and realizing that access to resources is not 
always equitable or easy . For me, that fueled the fire to 
make a contribution in a significant way,” he says .

Phoenix is known nationally and internationally for its 
excellence and innovation . Both Phoenix and Crooks have 
won numerous awards for their work . Besides its many 
volunteers, the organization employs about 100 people 
and serves anywhere from 700 to 1,000 youth every 
year . “Over the years, we’ve shifted and changed as the 
needs have shifted and changed,” Crooks says . “Our 
commitment is to stay relevant by providing meaningful, 
transformative support .”

In his work with Phoenix, his Acadia courses in education 
often come to mind . “This past year, 24 of our youth 
were engaged in post-secondary education,” he says . 
“Every time we discuss the kinds of supports we need to 
provide, about good pedagogical process or the creation 
of environments in which people can learn and apply that 
learning, it takes me back to the content and discussion of 
my degree at Acadia . I value that greatly .”

Acadia’s close-knit campus environment also influenced 
his outlook . “I’m still connected to friends I made there,” 
Crooks says . “I knew then, and it’s been true over the last 
30 years, that kind of connection and community is pretty 
rare in life .”

As Executive Director of the MacPhee Centre for Creative 
Learning, Heather MacDonald (’09) is surrounded by 
music and art in the Centre’s renovated historic premises 
in downtown Dartmouth . 

The MacPhee Centre was founded in 2009 as a non-
profit training centre for youth aged 12 to 19 who aren’t 
thriving in the traditional classroom and who can’t easily 
access opportunities for creative learning . Over time, 
it has become a community-based youth engagement 
organization that nurtures creativity .

“The Centre is unique in its purpose of using creativity 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
to support youth in other aspects of their lives – be it 
mental health or a crisis at home or just not enough food 
on the table,” she says . “We’re working through the arts 
and creativity to build a base of validation and aspiration 
and a love for lifelong learning that youth may not be 
getting anywhere else .” 

When MacDonald was hired as Executive Director in 
2015, the organization was run entirely by volunteers . “A 
lot of my role has been community development, building 
relationships and forging collaborations,” she says . “Now 
we have three full-time staff, about 10 facilitators working 
at any given time, and two artists-in-residence, which is a 
partnership with NSCAD University .” 

All supplies at the Centre are offered free of charge . “The 
youth we’re primarily working with come from low socio-
economic backgrounds,” she says . “Some are doing fine 
financially, but most are not .” For youth who live too far 
away to walk, the Centre gives out bus tickets . 

“I use my Recreation Management degree every day,” 
she says . “I use it in how this organization builds capacity 
with the community, and knowing that each youth who 
walks through the doors is in a different position, a 
different space, with different elements .” 

MacDonald was already running non-profits while at 
Acadia . In her first year, she was President of the Nova 
Scotia Secondary School Students Association and 
continued in a support role through university . In her final 
year, she also sat on the Board of Directors of Recreation 
Nova Scotia .

“What made the biggest difference for me was the 
support from faculty,” she says . “I’m forever grateful 
to Paula Rockwell (‘87), my voice professor in Music, 
for understanding that I probably wasn’t going to be 
a performer, but would use music and the arts in my 
life . And Brenda Robertson (’75) was instrumental for 
many Recreation graduates in igniting the spark of 
understanding what a community is, and how important 
it is to everyone .”

Heather MacDonald (right) 
plays guitar with MacPhee 
Centre youth Natalie Snyder.
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